NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER
TRAINING SYSTEMS DIVISION

The United States Navy's principal center for training systems:
[RESEARCH]
[DEVELOPMENT]
[ACQUISITION]
[TEST AND EVALUATION]
[PRODUCT SUPPORT]
[NAWCTSD MISSION]

To be the principal Navy center for research, development, test and evaluation, acquisition and product support of training systems, to provide inter-service coordination and training systems support for the Army, Marine Corps, and Air Force, and to perform such other functions and tasks as directed by higher authority.

+ Naval Aviation

+ Surface

+ Undersea

+ Cross Warfare
[COLLABORATING ORGANIZATIONS]

+ **DE FLOREZ BUILDING**
  NAWCTSD
  PEO STRI
  NSA ORLANDO
  FLETC

+ **ANNEX**
  PEO STRI

+ **TECH POINT I, II**
  AFAMS
  PEO STRI

+ **RESEARCH COMMONS**
  PEO STRI

+ **SFC SMITH CENTER**
  STTC

+ **PARTNERSHIP I, II, III**
  NAWCTSD
  ACC-ORL
  NCS
  PEO STRI
  PM TRASYS
  UCF IST

+ **PARTNERSHIP IV**
  NAWCTSD Conference Room
  PEO STRI
  STE CFT
  STTC
  TEAM ORLANDO LAB
  UCF IST
  Future Expansion

+ **PARTNERSHIP V**
  JTIEC
  PEO STRI
  PM TRASYS
OUR PRODUCTS

- Training Systems
- Training Services
- Training Content
- Intellectual Services
[FOCUS AREAS]

+ **FLEET READINESS**
  - Maintain relevant fielded devices that support current ops

+ **EXPANDED FLEET CAPABILITY**
  - Delivering integrated warfighting capability/networked training opportunities
  - Foster Live, Virtual, Constructive training solutions

+ **LIFE-LONG LEARNING**
  - Meet needs of Navy career path training
  - Implement intelligent tutoring and AI across training areas
  - Develop embedded assessment and data analysis tools

+ **CYBER SECURITY**
[AIR WARFARE] AND MUCH MORE

+ Naval Aviation
+ Surface
+ Undersea
+ Cross Warfare
+ International
[RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY]
INITIAL TRAINING

Sailor 2025
CNATTU
NSTC (RTC/ROTC)
E-Sailor
[COLLABORATION AND OUTREACH]

- **TSIS**
  Training and Simulation Industry Symposium
- **PALT**
  Procurement Administrative Lead Time
- **IPT**
  NAWCTSD/Industry Integrated Product Teams
- **I/ITSEC**
  Interservice/Industry Training Simulation and Education Conference
- **ICD**
  Industry Capability Day

**Timeline**

- JAN
- FEB
- JAN
- APR
- MAY
- JUN
- JUL
- AUG
- SEP
- OCT
- NOV
- DEC

GS15
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PREVIOUS ORGANIZATION

ACRONYMS

CO | Commanding Officer
XO | Executive Officer
TD | Technical Director
DTD | Deputy Technical Director
A-XO | Assistant Executive Officer
TSPM | Training Systems Program Manager
1.0 | Program Management
2.5 | Contracts
4.0 | Engineering
5.0 | Test & Evaluation
6.0 | Logistics
7.0 | Corporate Ops
10.0 | Comptroller
11.0 | Legal
PDX | Program Director, Cross Warfare
PDS/U | Program Director, Surface & Undersea
PDA | Program Director, Aviation
PDI | Program Director, International
NSAO | Naval Support Activity Orlando
PWD | Public Works Department
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ACRONYMS

- CO: Commanding Officer
- XO: Executive Officer
- TD: Technical Director
- DTD: Deputy Technical Director
- A-XO: Assistant Executive Officer
- TSPM: Training Systems Program Manager
- TSPM Mil Dep: Training Systems Program Manager, Military Department
- TSPM Civ Dep: Training Systems Program Manager, Civilian Department
- NAWCTSD A-XO: Naval Air Warfare Center Training Systems Division, Assistant Executive Officer

- 1.0: Program Management
- 2.5: Contracts
- 4.0: Engineering
- 5.0: Test & Evaluation
- 6.0: Logistics
- 7.0: Corporate Ops
- 10.0: Comptroller
- 11.0: Legal
- PDX: Program Director, Cross Warfare
- PDS/U: Program Director, Surface & Undersea
- PDA: Program Director, Aviation
- PDI: Program Director, International
- NSAO: Naval Support Activity Orlando
- N3: Navy Support Activity Orlando
- PWD: Public Works Department

• Billet pending personnel assignment/detailing
• Will be activated as able between Nov 18 & Jun 19
COLLABORATION

+ We meet Fleet needs together!
FOR QUESTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

+ orlo_pao@navy.mil
+ orlo_BusinessSupportTeam@navy.mil
+ #NAWCTSD
+ (407) 380-4000